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Abstract – Honey bees obtain lipids from pollen or commercial supplements. These supplements do not fully
support colony health. We tested the hypothesis that supplements are deficient because they lack essential fatty
acids (EFAs). The five supplements we tested had low linolenic (⍵3) acid and were unbalanced (⍵6:⍵3 > 6)
compared to natural pollen. We selected two of these supplements for further study because they had different levels of individual EFAs and different ⍵6:⍵3 ratios. Bees from hives fed these different supplements had
equivalent tissue EFA levels. In choice assays, hives fed these different supplements were presented with flours
with various absolute and relative levels of EFAs. We saw no difference in foraging preference. Rather, all
hives preferred flours with small grain size and high protein to lipid ratios. We conclude that bees balance their
internal EFAs and that differential colony nutrition does not affect foraging preference. The data also argue for
more linolenic (⍵3) acid in commercial supplements.
Apis mellifera / honey bee / nutrition / fatty acid / supplement

1. INTRODUCTION
Honey bees exploit a range of f loral
resources to meet their protein, lipid, carbohydrate, and micronutrient needs. These floral
resources are not always available due to the
nature of commercial migratory beekeeping
(i.e., holding yards), monocultures, drought, or
seasonal pollen dearths. Colonies are routinely
fed artificial commercial diets to supplement
their pollen intake when forage is unavailable
or limited. These supplements must provide the
lipids and protein that would normally come
from natural pollen. Despite many years of
Corresponding author: V. Corby‑Harris,
vanessa.corby@usda.gov
Manuscript editor: James Nieh

studying honey bee nutrition (Haydak 1970;
Manning 2018; Wright et al. 2018), we have
yet to develop a supplemental diet that supports
colonies beyond 2–3 brood cycles (DeGrandiHoffman et al. 2016). A more complete understanding of how these supplements compare
to pollen and how bees acquire and assimilate
dietary nutrients might offer clues to improve
these supplements.
Pollen is complex in its outer structure, its
attractiveness to pollinators, and the nutrition
it provides to honey bees. Bees are attracted to
features of the pollen itself, such as the odor,
Vol.:(0123456789)
outer lipid coat, or grain size, and to floral traits
(Dobson 1988; Dobson and Bergström 2000;
Lunau 2000; Lundin et al. 2019; Pernal and
Currie 2002; Rowe et al. 2020). Much of pollen
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nutrition research to date focuses on protein and
amino acids rather than lipids, which play key
roles in energetic and physiological homeostasis
(Brodschneider and Crailsheim 2010; Crailsheim
1990; de Groot 1953; Haydak 1970; Herbert
et al. 1977; Manning 2001, 2008; Manning et al.
2007; Standifer 1967; Vanderplanck et al. 2020).
Lipids are emerging as a critical aspect of honey
bee nutrition because of their positive effect on
honey bee health (Annoscia et al. 2017; Crone
and Grozinger 2021; Stabler et al. 2021).
Nutrients that bees obtain from their diet and
cannot synthesize are termed “essential” and
include the essential fatty acids (EFAs) linoleic
(18:2n-6, ⍵6) and α-linolenic acid (18:3n-3,
⍵3). On average, these EFAs make up ~43% of
the total fatty acids (TFAs) measured in pollen
(Online Resource Table I; (Arien et al. 2015;
Avni et al. 2014; Corby-Harris et al. 2018;
DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. 2021, 2018; Manning
2001; Robinson and Nation 1970; Saa-Otero
et al. 2000)). They are also relatively balanced
in pollen, with a ω6:ω3 ratio close to 0.8. Both
EFAs are important individually and with respect
to their ω6:ω3 ratio. Bees fed diets deficient in
linolenic (⍵3) acid have smaller hypopharyngeal glands and decreased learning acquisition
(Arien et al. 2015). Further, consumption of high
ω6:ω3 ratio diets causes increased mortality and

decreased brood rearing ability (Arien et al.
2020).
Colonies may adjust their foraging behavior
to rescue nutritional deficiencies, but the evidence for this is somewhat mixed. Honey bee
colonies do tend to focus on certain pollens, but
these pollens are often not nutritious (Cornman
et al. 2015; Leonhardt and Blüthgen 2012;
McMinn-Sauder et al. 2020; Melin et al. 2020;
Richardson et al. 2019; Roulston and Cane
2000; Smart et al. 2017; van der Moezel et al.
1987). Pernal and Currie (2001, 2002) found
that foragers do not recruit to pollens that rescue previous protein deficiencies, but instead
respond to cues such as pollen odor and grain
size. Beekman et al. (2016) similarly found
that bees do not dance more for more proteinrich diets compared to protein poor diets. It is
unclear how foragers would perceive that specific nutrients are in short supply, since it is the
nurses and larvae, not foragers, that consume
most of the pollen and its nutrients. In paired
choice assays, nurse bees did not prefer diets that
promoted nurse hypopharyngeal gland development (Corby-Harris et al. 2018). In contrast,
other studies show that honey bees do collect
diets and pollen according to nutritional cues.
Paoli et al. (2014) showed that workers consume
certain ratios of protein and carbohydrates in

Table I.
Linoleic acid (ω6), linolenic acid (ω3), oil, total protein, and lipid content in five commercially available pollen supplements.
Commercial supplement
MegaBee (lowEFA)1
UltraBee (highEFA)1
AP23
BeePro
BroodBuilder
1

ω6

ω3

µg/mg diet %TFA µg/mg diet %TFA

ω6:ω3 oil % Protein (µg/mg
diet)

Lipid
(µg/mg
diet)

P:L

13.97

53.3

0.74

2.8

18.8

2.6

2146 ± 347

39 ± 2

55

35.24

54.5

4.85

7.5

7.3

6.6

2303 ± 247

65 ± 3

35

44.79
24.11
14.01

50.6
52.9
51.3

3.28
3.94
1.54

3.7
8.6
5.6

13.6
6.1
9.1

8.9
4.6
2.8

Not measured

Diets fed to hives in this study. Values correspond to diets without 5% pollen added
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a caste-specific manner. Stabler et al. (2021)
also found that nurse-aged bees balance their
dietary intake to reflect a lower protein to lipid
ratio, which maximizes individual health. At
the colony level, hives fed pollens or artificial
diets deficient in certain amino acids, minerals,
or EFAs prefer diets that rescue this deficiency
(Bonoan et al. 2018; Bonoan et al. 2017; Hendriksma and Shafir 2016; Hendriksma et al.
2019; Zarchin et al. 2017). For example, colonies fed natural pollens deficient in either linoleic (⍵6) or linolenic (⍵3) acid exhibit higher
waggle dance rates toward pollens that rescue
this deficiency (Zarchin et al. 2017).
Here, we sought to better understand the
downstream effects of diet (natural pollen or
commercial pollen substitutes) on colony health
and behavior through the lens of EFAs. We first
assessed the EFAs in different commercial supplements, along with total lipid and protein
levels. Two of these supplements were selected
for further study based on their EFA levels: the
high- or low-EFA supplement. We gathered
information on tissue EFAs in bees sampled
from these colonies to ask how these EFAs
are assimilated in bee tissue. We hypothesized
that bees sampled from high-EFA hives would
have more EFAs in their tissues than those from
low-EFA hives. Next, given previous research
suggesting that colonies forage for diets that
rescue previous fatty acid deficiencies (Zarchin
et al. 2017) and the benefits of a balanced diet
to honey bee health (Arien et al. 2018, 2020),
we assessed the foraging behavior of hives fed
low- or high-EFA supplements. Hives were
presented with an array of choice flours with
varying levels of both EFAs. We hypothesized
that (1) low-EFA hives would make more visits
to choice flours with high levels of EFAs. Further, if hives forage in a way that balances their
EFA intake towards an ⍵6:⍵3 ratio of one, we
hypothesized that hives fed the more unbalanced
low-EFA supplement would make more visits
to choice flours with more linolenic (⍵3) acid
and with lower ⍵6:⍵3 ratios compared to the
high-EFA hives.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Colonies
Thirteen colonies were used in the experiments described below. Three were maintained
outdoors and ten were enclosed. Each colony was
headed by an open-mated Apis mellifera queen
from a Northern California breeder. All colonies
consisted of approximately 5–7 frames of adult
bees, brood of all stages, and food stores. The
hives were monitored regularly throughout the
course of the experiment to ensure that the queen
was alive and laying eggs.
2.2. Feeding commercial supplemental
diets
To select two diets with high or low levels of
fatty acids for further study, we measured the
fatty acids in five commercial protein supplements. The supplements were analyzed for fatty
acids using the GC-FID fatty acid methyl ester
(FAME) analysis described in Corby-Harris
et al. (2018). Absolute (µg/mg diet) and relative
(%TFA) amounts of linoleic (ω6) and linolenic
(ω3) acid were quantified, using an internal
C17:0 standard not found in honey bees and a
panel of C14–C24 fatty acid standards. From
this larger pool of tested supplements, MegaBee
(megabee.com) was selected as the “low-EFA”
diet and UltraBee (Mann Lake Ltd.) the “highEFA” diet. Total soluble protein and lipid in the
high- and low-EFA supplements were measured
using a Bradford assay and a sulfo-phosphovanillin assay (Van Handel 1985; Vaudo et al.
2020). Samples were weighed prior to determining the protein and lipid levels.
Ten hives were placed into screened enclosures so that we could be sure that they consumed only the supplement and so we could
closely observe their behavior (see below).
Each enclosure consisted of a semi-circular
building (Online Resource Figure 1) that was
covered with 40% black shade cloth (www.
greenhousemegastore.com) and further divided
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Figure 1.  EFAs by life stage in outdoor hives. Average amounts (µg/mg) ± SE of A linoleic (⍵6) and B linolenic
(⍵3) acids are shown for pupae (P), newly emerged bees (NEB), nurses (N), and foragers (F). Three hives were sampled. Abdomens had more EFAs per unit of tissue weight than heads (linoleic acid (ω6): p = 0.0012; linolenic acid
(ω3): p = 0.0090).

into 10 separate bays (3.5 m × 5.3 m) with
EcoNet 100,400 insect screen (Svensson). The
hives were placed in a north–south orientation,
with the entrance facing north. Each bay contained one hive.
Hives were moved into the enclosures
between July 17, 2019, and July 24, 2019. All
hives were normalized for brood and frames of
bees before the start of the experiment. In the
enclosures and throughout the length of the
experiment (July–October 2019), the hives were
provided with fresh water ad libitum from gravity feeders (Miller Manufacturing Company)
placed at the opposite end of the enclosure from
the hive. Each hive was provided with one honey
frame throughout the length of the study; frames
were replenished as needed to ensure a constant
supply of carbohydrates.
Hives were fed the low- (N = 5 hives) or highEFA (N = 5 hives) supplement for 3 weeks (one
brood cycle) before the choice trials commenced.
The bees consumed their existing pollen stores
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within 1 week of going into the enclosure. The
supplements were mixed evenly with 5% natural corbicular pollen (www.bulkfoods.com) and
were provided in loose dry form in dishes at the
opposite end of the enclosure. The 5% pollen
increased forager attraction to the supplements
(Hendriksma and Shafir 2016). The supplements
were provided to the hives for the duration of the
experiment (July–October). The supplement was
replenished three times weekly and was available at all times except for during the choice trials (see below). We noted what hives consumed
all of the supplements, but the supplement was
never weighed to obtain a quantitative measure
of consumption.

2.3. Fatty acid methyl ester analysis
The fatty acids in the choice diets and bee samples were converted into their fatty acid methyl
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ester (FAME) equivalents and quantified by EI
GC–MS as described in DeGrandi-Hoffman
et al. (2018) after Seppänen-Laakso et al. (2002).
Samples were quantified relative to 50 µg of a cis10-heptadecenoic acid internal standard. FAME
equivalents of linoleic (ω6) and linolenic (ω3)
acids were identified and quantified by comparing
the retention times and mass spectra with known
amounts of authentic esterified fatty acid standards (Sigma). Weights of the tissues and choice
diets were obtained prior to conducting the FAME
analysis. Tissues were blotted on tissue paper to
remove excess fluid prior to weighing. EFA content was expressed in terms of µg EFA per mg of
bee tissue or choice diet.

2.4. Do bee tissue fatty acids vary across
tissues, life stages, or with diet?
Bees from hives in the screen enclosures that
were fed high- or low-EFA supplements were
evaluated for tissue fatty acids. After the last
choice trial, queens, larvae, recently (< 48h)
capped worker larvae, pink-eyed worker pupae,
newly emerged adult workers (NEBs), nurses,
and foragers were sampled. One hive fed the
high-EFA diet failed prior to sampling (sample
sizes reported in Online Resource Table IV).
Nurses were bees that had their heads in a cell
containing young larvae for ≥ 5s. Foragers were
bees that were visiting the choice diets (enclosures only). Samples were collected into liquid
nitrogen and stored at −80 °C until they were
prepared for lipid analysis. Excluding queens
and larvae, heads and abdomens were separated.
Five pupae, NEBs, nurses, and foragers and three
larvae were sampled from each colony. Samples
from each hive were pooled into one tube per
colony separated for each caste or developmental
phase. The queen was also sampled from each
colony. In adult workers and queens, the GI tract
was removed. Pupal GI tracts were left intact, but
did not contain pollen due to the defecation that
happens at the last larval molt. One sample of
forager heads and pupae heads from two different

hives fed the low-EFA diet yielded a poor extraction and were eliminated from the data set.
In addition to the samples from the hives in
enclosures, similar samples were taken from three
hives in the apiary that were foraging on natural
outdoor resources during the fall of 2019. For
these hives, foragers were bees that were returning to the hive with pollen on their corbiculae.
Queens were not sampled from the outdoor hives.
To gain a picture of the EFA levels in a natural field scenario, we asked whether EFAs differed due to life stage (pupae, NEBs, nurses,
and foragers) and tissue type (head and abdomen) in the three hives kept outdoors with
access to natural pollen. Linoleic (ω6) acid and
linolenic (ω3) acid were log transformed, and
the data were analyzed using an ANOVA. Life
stage, tissue type, and the interaction between
life stage × tissue type were the dependent
variables. EFAs were measured for whole larvae sampled from outdoor hives, but we did
not compare the larvae to the other life stages
because they were not separated into heads and
abdomens. EFA ratios were calculated for each
sample and reported as average values for each
life stage and tissue type.
We next addressed whether supplement type
(high- or low-EFA) influenced bee tissue EFAs,
considering only the hives kept in the screened
enclosures. We first asked whether supplement
type influenced the amount of linoleic (ω6)
or linolenic (ω3) acids extracted from whole
queens. The queen data did not fit the assumptions of a linear model (unequal variances,
non-normal error residuals) and were analyzed
using a non-parametric Wilcoxon analysis. We
asked whether supplement type influenced the
EFA levels in whole larvae using a t-test. For
the pupae, NEBs, nurses, and forager data set,
we tested whether the log-transformed linoleic (ω6) or linolenic (ω3) acid levels were
influenced by supplement type, life stage, tissue type (head or abdomen), and all two- and
three-way interaction terms using an ANOVA.
EFA ratios were calculated for each sample and
reported as average values for each supplement
type, life stage, and tissue type.
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2.5. Do hives prefer certain choice flours
based on the supplement that they
were fed?
Previous work shows that bees will forage for
diets that rescue previous dietary deficiencies
and that foragers select diets based on grain size,
total lipids, total protein, P:L ratio, ω3, ω6, and
ω3:ω6 ratio (Altaye et al. 2010; Arien et al. 2018,
2015; Pernal and Currie 2002; Pirk et al. 2010;
Stabler et al. 2021; Vaudo et al. 2020; Zarchin
et al. 2017). To test these ideas, we presented
bees that were fed the high- or low-EFA diets
with nine choice flours (almond, cashew, chia,
chickpea, peanut, red lentil, sunflower, walnut,
or white bean) and measured their visitation to
each flour. These choice flours were initially
selected according to their levels of linoleic
(ω6) and linolenic (ω3) acids, obtained from the
USDA Agricultural Research Service FoodData
Central database (fdc.nal.usda.gov). The flours
were ground using a coffee bean grinder, yielding grains that we measured using a dissecting
scope at 10 × magnification. The length and
width of 30 grains per choice diet were measured using the Leica Application Suite software.
Grain size was the greater of these two measures.
Natural corbicular pollen was mixed into each of
the ground choice flours to a final concentration
of 5% w/w (Hendriksma and Shafir 2016), which
increased the attractiveness of the flours. Samples were taken from each choice diet (+ 5% pollen) and weighed before determining their total
protein and lipid content using a Bradford assay
and a sulfo-phospho-vanillin assay (Van Handel
1985; Vaudo et al. 2020). Fatty acid content was
measured for each of the choice flours with the
5% pollen added.
We conducted six choice trials to compare
the foraging preference of hives fed the high- or
low-EFA supplements. On the morning of each
trial, the loose supplement was removed and
each hive was immediately presented with two
trays containing three petri dishes of each flour,
for a total of 27 petri dishes (Online Resource
Figure 2). The dishes were randomly distributed
across the two trays and their position changed
with each trial. The trays were placed in the exact
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same place as the supplement, and the supplement was replaced immediately after the trial
was complete. The choice trials were conducted
approximately each week (August 23, September
4, September 11, September 18, September 27,
October 2). Photos of each tray were taken at
5-min intervals until one of the petri dishes was
empty or up to 2h total, whichever came first.
At that point, no more photos were taken of that
hive. For each trial and choice flour, the number
of visits was determined by counting the number
of bees present on each choice flour across all
photos. Per-trial visitation to each choice flour
was calculated by dividing the number of visits
to the choice flour by the number of total foraging visits to all diets summed. This normalized
the visitation data for hive strength. Total visitations across all trials were calculated in a similar
manner and by summing the visits to each flour
across trials.
We first asked whether colonies fed low-EFA
supplements preferred certain choice flours compared to colonies fed high-EFA supplements.
The per-trial visitation data was square root
transformed and analyzed using a repeated measures MANVOA with an unstructured covariance
matrix. The dependent variable was the percent
of total visits, and the independent variables
were supplement fed, choice flour, and supplement × choice flour. We were particularly interested in the effect of supplement × choice flour,
which would indicate that forager preference for
certain choice flours depended on what supplement the hive was fed.
We also asked whether certain qualities of the
choice diets (grain size, total lipids, total protein,
P:L ratio, ω3, ω6, ω3:ω6 ratio) attracted foragers
irrespective of the supplements that they were
fed (i.e., for all colonies). These qualities have
been shown to influence foraging choice (Altaye
et al. 2010; Arien et al. 2018, 2015; Pernal and
Currie 2002; Pirk et al. 2010; Stabler et al. 2021;
Vaudo et al. 2020; Zarchin et al. 2017). Many
of these qualities were inherently correlated
(Online Resource Table II), so we used principal components analysis (PCA) to examine how
each quality explained the differences among
the choice flours after the correlations were
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accounted for. The rda function in the vegan
package ((Oksanen et al. 2020); R version 3.6.1)
was used to examine the standardized response
variables (mean = 0; SD = 1). The first two principal components (PCs) were plotted. We then
calculated the standardized correlation of each
variable to each PC axis to determine how qualities of each choice diet influenced the variation
in forager preference, focusing on PC1.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Commercial supplements varied in
nutrient content
Of the five commercial pollen supplements
tested and in terms of µg/mg of supplement,
the high-EFA diet had the highest linolenic acid
(ω3) content, while the low-EFA diet had the
lowest (Table I). The high-EFA diet contained
2303 µg ± 247 SE protein and 65 µg ± 3 SE lipids
per mg of diet (Table I). The low-EFA diet contained 2146 µg ± 347 SE protein and 39 µg ± 2
SE lipids per mg of diet. Their protein to lipid
ratios also differed: the high-EFA supplement
(P:L = 35) had a lower ratio than the low-EFA
supplement (P:L = 55).
3.2. Choice flours varied in their grain
size and nutrient content
The grain size and nutrient levels of the
nine choice flours are presented in the Online
Resource Table III. The choice flours had a
mean grain size of 0.77 mm ± 0.31 SD. The
choice flour with the largest grain size was walnut (1.20 mm ± 0.08 SE), and the smallest was
chickpea (0.33 mm ± 0.02 SE). The red lentil
was lowest in protein (1150 µg/mg ± 154 SE),
while white bean was the highest (2408 µg/
mg ± 763 SE). The sunflower was highest in
lipids (349.0 µg/mg ± 21.6 SE), while the white
bean (17.1 µg/mg ± 0.56 SE) was the lowest
in lipids. Protein to lipid (P:L) ratios of the
choice flours varied between 4 (almond) and

142 (white bean). Linoleic (ω6) acid was lowest in the white bean (11.27 µg/mg) and highest
in walnut (488.05 µg/mg). Linolenic (ω3) acid
was lowest in the red lentil (7.99 µg/mg) and
highest in walnut (114.11 µg/mg). The ω6:ω3
ratio in the choice flours ranged from 0.68
(chia) to 4.28 (walnut).
3.3. Bee tissue EFAs differed among
tissues and life stages but not
supplement type
In outdoor hives, both EFAs differed with
respect to tissue type (linoleic acid (ω6):
F1,16 = 15.45, p = 0.0012; linolenic acid (ω3):
F 1,16 = 8.82, p = 0.0090) and were higher
in the abdomen than the head (Figure 1,
Online Resource Table IV). Linoleic acid
(ω6) levels were also influenced by life stage
(F3,16 = 7.86, p = 0.040), but life stage was not a
significant predictor of linolenic acid (ω3) levels. The tissue type × life stage interaction term
was not significant for either EFA. The average
amount of linoleic (ω6) and linolenic (ω3) acid
in whole larvae was 0.210 µg/mg ± 0.051 SE and
5.694 µg/mg ± 2.459 SE, respectively (Online
Resource Table IV). The ω6:ω3 ratios for the
bees sampled from the outdoor hives are reported
in Online Resource Table IV.
In the enclosed hives, supplement type
influenced tissue EFAs in only one case.
Queens sampled from high-EFA hives had
more linoleic acid (ω6) than the low-EFA
hives (X12 = 6.00; p = 0.014; Online Resource
Table IV). The EFAs in whole larvae did not
differ with supplement type (Table II). For the
pupae, NEB, nurse, and foragers, life stage
influenced both the linoleic (ω6; F3,54 = 17.90,
p < 0.0001) and linolenic (ω3; F 3,54 = 7.71,
p = 0.0002) acid levels (Figure 2). There was
no effect of tissue type, supplement type, or
any of the interaction terms on pupae, NEB,
nurse, or forager EFAs. The ω6:ω3 ratios for
the bees sampled from the hives fed the highor low-EFA supplements are reported in Online
Resource Table IV.
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Figure 2.  Mean amounts of EFAs by life stage in indoor hives fed high- or low-EFA supplements. Average amounts
(µg/mg) ± SE of (A, C) linoleic (⍵6) and (B, D) linolenic (⍵3) acids are shown for pupae (P), newly emerged bees
(NEBs), nurses (N), and foragers (F). Abdomen levels are shown in the top panels (A, B), and head levels are shown
in the bottom panels (C, D). Please note the different scales on the y-axes. Tissue EFAs differed among life stages
(ω6: F3,54 = 17.90, p < 0.0001; ω3: F3,54 = 7.71, p = 0.0002). There was no effect of tissue type, diet, or any of the
interaction terms on pupae, NEB, nurse, or forager EFAs.

3.4. Foraging choice was influenced by
macronutrient content and grain size
Most but not all hives consumed all of the
supplemental diet that was provided. Hives
tended to completely consume the high-EFA
supplement more frequently than the low-EFA
supplement.
Hives did not prefer certain choice flours
based on the supplement that they were fed.
Visitation was influenced by choice flour
(F 8,72 = 73.59, p < 0.0001; Figure 3), but we
saw no significant effect of supplement type
or the interaction term. Averaged across
all six trials and supplement type, colonies
preferred the white bean f lour the most,
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followed by the red lentil and chickpea, next
the sunflower, peanut, and chia, the almond,
and the walnut and cashew the least (white
bean > red lentil, chickpea > sunflower, peanut, chia > almond > walnut, cashew; Figure 3,
Online Resource Table III). For the PCA, the
first two PCs explained nearly 75% of the variation among the choice flours (PC1 = 45.3%,
PC2 = 29.5%; Figure 4). In plotting these
PCs, flours with the highest forager visitation (white bean, red lentil, and chickpea)
were at the higher end of the axis. Grain size
(correlation = 0.97) and P:L ratio (correlation = 0.86) showed the strongest correlation
with PC1. Flours with the smallest grain sizes
and the largest P:L ratio had the most foraging
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Figure 3.  Mean percent of foragers visiting each choice flour when fed high- or low-EFA supplemental diets.
Choice flours are ordered in from lowest ω6:ω3 ratio (chia) to highest ratio (walnut). Choice flour (p < 0.0001) significantly influenced the proportion of foraging visits.

visits (Figure 4, Online Resource Table II).
Total protein was also positively correlated
with PC1 (protein correlation = 0.63), while

the remaining variables were negatively correlated with PC1 (lipid correlation =  − 0.70,
ω6:ω3 =  −0.30, ω6 =  −0.68, ω3 =  −0.53).

Figure 4.  PCA of choice flours. PC1 and PC2 explained approximately 75% of the total variation among the choice
flours. Each point represents one of the choice flours. The points are labeled with the P:L ratio of each flour included
in parentheses. The points are colored according to the total percent of visits foragers made to each flour and sized
according to grain size (see Online Resource Table IV for values). Please note that the point representing the chickpea flour is circled because it has a small grain size (0.3 mm). Chickpea flour received 19.7% of the total visits.
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4. DISCUSSION
Despite many years of research on pollen
supplements and bee nutrition, we have yet to
design a suitable pollen supplement that supports hive health when natural pollen is limited.
Our ultimate goal with this study was to employ
chemical analyses of diets and bee tissues combined with observations of colony foraging
behavior to lend insight into how supplements
might be improved. We found that commercial
supplements have small amounts of linolenic
(ω3) acid and are unbalanced (ω6:ω3 > 6) compared to natural pollen. Further study of how
fatty acids are obtained and assimilated showed
that bees from hives fed high- or low-EFA supplements had largely similar tissue EFA levels.
In choice tests, hives fed low-EFA supplements
did not make more foraging visits to flours that
rescued this deficiency compared to the highEFA hives. Instead, there was an overall preference for flours with smaller grain sizes with a
high P:L ratio.
An initial survey of the EFAs in commercial
pollen supplements yielded important information on the levels of EFAs in these diets. All
supplements that we tested contained more
linoleic (ω6) and less linolenic (ω3) acid than
pollen (Online Resource Table I; (Arien et al.
2015; Avni et al. 2014; Corby-Harris et al.
2018; DeGrandi-Hoffman et al. 2021, 2018;
Manning 2001; Robinson and Nation 1970;
Saa-Otero et al. 2000)). These low linolenic
(ω3) acid values were similar to that measured
in pollens from Eucalyptus sp. (Arien et al.
2015; Somerville 2005) and Zea mays (Höcherl
et al. 2012; Standifer 1967), which tend to be
less nutritious for bees. Our results suggest that
even the most linolenic (ω3) acid–rich supplement may be deficient in this critical nutrient.
The supplements were also imbalanced, with
ω6:ω3 ratios > 6, compared to the much lower
ratios found in natural pollens (~0.8). Although
we caution that more testing is needed to confirm the amount of fatty acids in these diets,
these data suggest that commercial supplements
might be improved by adding linolenic (ω3)
acid in a way that keeps the ω6:ω3 ratio low.
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We identified two supplements for further
testing. Relative to each other and per milligram
of diet, the high-EFA supplement had 2.5-fold
more linoleic (ω6) acid and 6.5-fold more linolenic (ω3) acid. The low-EFA supplement also
had a higher ω6:ω3 ratio than the high-EFA supplement, suggesting that it was more unbalanced
relative to natural pollen. The supplements were
roughly equivalent in terms of soluble protein,
but these levels were much higher than what is
normally found in pollen (Vaudo et al. 2020).
The low-EFA supplement had less total lipids
per milligram of diet and a higher P:L ratio
compared to the high-EFA supplement. Both
the high- and low-EFA supplements had total
lipids within the range of those found in plant
pollen, but were skewed upwards in terms of
P:L ratio (Vaudo et al. 2020). We used the more
gentle chemical lysis method outlined in Vaudo
et al. (2020) to estimate the total lipids and proteins in the supplements (and choice flours, discussed below). While this enabled a comparison between our data and Vaudo et al. (2020),
the true amounts of total protein and lipids may
actually be higher because, in our experience,
this method does not fully lyse the pollen grain.
In contrast, we lysed the pollen grain via bead
beating for our fatty acid measurements. This
resulted in some samples having more fatty acids
than total lipid, which is not possible. This highlights the importance of methodology, but does
not influence the main findings of the present
study where the treatments were based on the
relative differences between the high- and lowEFA supplements. Lastly, we again note that
pollen was mixed into the loose dry supplement
fed to the bees in order to attract foragers and
encourage consumption. This added pollen may
have impacted the nutritional composition of the
supplements fed to the bees, but not their relative
nutritional differences.
Outdoor hives were sampled to assess the
natural levels of EFAs in bee tissues. In these
outdoor hives, both EFAs were affected by tissue type but not life stage, with EFAs more concentrated in the abdomen compared to the head.
This is consistent with the abdominal fat body’s
role as a lipid storage organ, but disagrees with
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findings from Arien et al. (2015), who found that
brains contained more fatty acids than the rest
of the body. This higher concentration of fatty
acids in the brain is consistent with the documented role of linolenic (ω3) acid in olfaction
(Arien et al. 2015). The discrepancy between
the present study and Arien et al. (2015) may be
because we used whole heads, not brains. Other
less lipid-rich head tissue could have skewed
our measures downward. EFA levels were also
largely similar across life stages. This was also
somewhat unexpected because nurse bees contain more fat than foragers in their abdomen
and hypopharyngeal glands (Corby-Harris et al.
2019; Toth and Robinson 2005). We suspect that
life stage was not significant due to our low sample size. The trends that we observed suggest that
at least linoleic acid (ω6) is higher in nurse heads
and abdomens, which is consistent with previous findings (Corby-Harris et al. 2019; Toth and
Robinson 2005).
Insect tissue EFAs can mirror dietary EFAs
(Grau and Terriere 1971; Oonincx et al. 2020;
Starčević et al. 2017). Manning (2001) speculated that this may be the case for honey bees
and recent work confirms this (Arien et al. 2020,
2015). We therefore expected that bees fed the
high-EFA supplement would have more EFAs
in their tissues. In most cases, supplement type
did not affect bee tissue EFAs. This relative
constancy suggests that EFAs may be regulated
metabolically, via absorption or secretion, or
through behaviors that were not measured in
this study such as reduced brood rearing (Arien
et al. 2020) or brood cannibalism (Schmickl and
Crailsheim 2001). This regulation hypothesis
is further supported by the tissue ω6:ω3 ratios
in supplement-fed hives, which were quite low
(≤ 1.08) compared to the supplements they
consumed (high-EFA: ω6:ω3 = 7.3, low-EFA:
ω6:ω3 = 18.8). This suggests that bees somehow
prioritize linolenic (ω3) acid.
Recent work suggests that honey bee colonies
forage in a manner that rescues previous EFA
deficiencies and that balanced diets with lower
ω6:ω3 ratios benefit honey bee health (Arien et al.
2018, 2020; Zarchin et al. 2017). We therefore
hypothesized that bees fed low-EFA supplements

would make more foraging visits to flours with
more EFAs, especially those highest in linolenic
(ω3) acid or with low ω6:ω3 ratios. This was
not the case; supplement type did not influence
choice flour preference. All hives preferred the
white bean flour equally, followed closely by the
red lentil and chickpea flours. Hives made more
foraging visits to flours with smaller grain sizes
and P:L ratios between ~8 and 13.4. In a survey
of single source and bee-collected pollens, Vaudo
et al. (2020) found that honey bees collected pollens with P:L ratios between 1:1 and 2:1. It is
somewhat difficult to compare preference for
pollen, a complex substance, to flour, a relatively
simple substance. Features of the pollenkitt may
enhance pollinator attraction irrespective of its
true nutritional value to bees (Dobson 1988;
Dobson and Bergström 2000), and this effect was
removed here through the use of flours. Forager
preference for higher P:L flours is also inconsistent with findings that younger bees prefer
diets with lower P:L ratios and more fat, which
improve health (Annoscia et al. 2017; Crone and
Grozinger 2021; Pirk et al. 2010; Stabler et al.
2021). This discrepancy could be due to differences in experimental design (cages versus colonies) or because we looked at preference in older
foragers and not younger bees.
We combined chemical analyses of supplements and bee tissues with observations
of forager behavior to further understand supplemental bee nutrition and how dietary fatty
acids are assimilated. Compared to natural
pollen, the commercial pollen supplements we
tested were low in linolenic (ω3) acid and were
unbalanced in terms of their ω6:ω3 ratio. The
two supplements chosen for further study differed in their linoleic (ω6) and linolenic (ω3)
acid levels and ω6:ω3 ratio. However, because
(1) the bee tissue EFAs were relatively equal
in the bees sampled from the low- and highEFA hives and (2) the tissue ω6:ω3 ratios were
low (0.01–1.08) compared to the supplements
were > 7, we hypothesize that bees regulate tissue EFAs. Foragers did not change their behavior according to the supplement they were fed
and all hives preferred flours with small grain
sizes and high P:L ratios. Considering previous
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findings that hive function and health suffers
when hives consume diets that are unbalanced
and deficient in linolenic (ω3) acid (Arien et al.
2018, 2020, 2015), we propose that pollen substitutes should be formulated with EFA levels
in mind. This may be especially important if the
behavioral or metabolic processes that enable
fatty acid homeostasis are costly to hive health.
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